FORCEFUL POWER

BAY FILLY  Foaled February 11, 2018  Tattoo No. 2S282

Consigned by Abby Stables, Ltd., Sugarcreek, Ohio

FORCEFUL POWER

Triumphant Caviar 1:52.1 ---
SJs Caviar 1:53.4

Champlain

Taglibae 1:53.3

Regression 3:2.02.3f

FORCEFUL POWER

Rose Power

Ansgus Hall 1:54.3

Garland Lobell 1:55.3

Amour Angus 3:2.03.1f

Lindy Lane 1:53.5

Aldyth Hanover 2:00.4f

Aldyth Hanover 2:00.4

STAKES ENGAGEMENTS

Arden Downs  Bluegrass  Champlain  Currier & Ives  Dexter  Hambletonian
Hoosier S.  Horseman #112  Int'l. Stallion  Kentucky Fut.  Ohio Sires  Ohio Breeders
Ohio Fair Fund  Ohio State Fair  Old Oaken Bucket  Simcoe  Yonkers T.

95

1st Dam
ROSE POWER by Angus Hall. From 3 previous foals, dam of 2 winners, 1 in 1:55, 2 in 2:00, including:

BELLA'S ROSE POWER (M) 2:1:57.2h; 3:1:54.4f-'19; BT1:55.2 ($159,385) (Triumphant Caviar). 6 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner cons. Ohio Sires S. at Northfield; second in Ohio Breeders Mem., leg Ohio Sires S. at Scioto; third in Bluegrass S., leg Ohio Sires S. at Northfield. At 3, winner Ohio State Fair S., leg Ohio Sires S. at Miami Valley, elim. Hackett Mem. Filly; second in Scarlet & Gray Inv.

CHASING THE STORM 3:2:02.1h; 4:1:59.4h-'19; BT1:59h-'19 ($25,359) (Stormin Normand).

2nd Dam
Aldy Hanover 2:00.4f; BT1:59.1f ($10,759) by Lindy Lane. 3 wins at 6. At 3, third in elim. Currier & Ives Filly S. From 4 foals, dam of 1 winner, including:

Here Comes Ruby (M) 2:2:01.2h; 3:2:01.1h; BT2:04.1h ($26,083) (Fast Growing).

Record at 3. At 3, second in leg Maine Breeders S. at Union, Final Maine Breeders S. at Scarborough, New England Sulky Champ. at Scarborough; third in leg Maine Breeders S. at Cumberland, Oxford, Skowhegan.

3rd Dam
ALDYTH HANOVER 2:02.00.4; BT1:58.3 ($49,206) by Giant Victory. 2 wins at 2. At 2, winner Acorn S.; second in leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at The Meadows (2). From 12 foals, dam of 7 winners, 4 in 2:00, including:

ARCTIC HANOVER 2:1:57.1; BT1:56.4 ($100,344) (Sir Taurus). 2 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner elim. Valley Victory T.; second in leg New York Sire S., Late Closer at Lexington; third in Final Valley Victory T., Reynolds Mem. At 3, winner leg New York Sire S. 


ALDRIN HANOVER 2:1:59.3; 3:1:58.2f; BT1:56.2s ($57,318) (Cantab Hall). 8 wins, 3 thru 7.


4th Dam
ANOTHER GEISHA 2:2:01.2; 3:2:01.1 ($36,188) by Prakas. 5 wins at 2. At 2, winner Acorn S.; third in leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at The Meadows. At 3, second in Zweig Mem. Filly. From 10 foals, dam of 7 winners, 5 in 2:00, including:

EMANTEE (M) 2:1:59.2h; 3:1:55.3; BT1:53.3s ($465,159) (Banker Hall). 8 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner leg New Jersey Sires S.-Green Acres at Freehold (3). At 3, winner elim. & Final Helen Smith Mem., leg New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands, New Jersey Sires S. at Freehold, elim. Hambletonian Oaks; second in Final Hambletonian Oaks, Simcoe S., Final Matron S., leg New Jersey Sires S. at Freehold, Meadowlands, elim. Del Miller Mem.; third in elim. Matron S.


ACKERMAN HANOVER 1:58.4; BT1:58.2 ($20,764) (Donerail). 7 wins at 4 and 5.

JA PAN ESE (M) 3:Q1:59.3; BT1:59.1 ($119,784). Record at 3. Dam of JUJITSU HANOVER 2:Q2:03.2; 3:1:57.4; 4:1:56.2f ($119,784).

Next Dam - GEISHA LOBELL (Speedy Somolli-GLORY LOBELL-Noble Victory)